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LOCAL AND GENERAL
Mason, «lentiat, over the bank, Main 

street, Dallas.
The Portland exposition will 

Sept. 27, lor u months session.
Krause’s Headache Capsules— War

ranted. For sale by J. D. Belt, sole 
agent. '

The copper dome of the Colorado 
state house is to have a heavy coat of 
silver.

E. H. Jeter, a former ferryman and 
merchant of Buena Vista, is now sell
ing goods in Portland.

Any one desiring to haul lumber on 
subsetiptiou account may apply either 
here or at Suitor’s mill.

Dr
drug store, Dallas.

See the new ud of the Monmouth 
normal school in this issue.

Mrs. Pansy Wright Oetovitch is the 
proud mother of a boy at Portland.

Miss Hackleman and Edith Belt 
have been among relatives near Mc
Coy.

A female tramp was ejected from a 
Southern Pacific train at Eugene last 
week.

campHay ter, dentist, over Wilson’s j A cougar was seen
ground the other day.'

W. R. Brown, of Amity, has a 
sprout of the male kind.

J. H. Moran is assessing the Mon 
mouth precinct for couuty assessor 
Beckett.

The Tillamook Headlight has 
changed hands, Tom Coats now be
ing boss.

The other <la\ a son of R. H. Lewis, 
at Elleudale, fell and fractured his col

He who patronizes the saloon harms 'ar *,<me-
himself morally, physicully and finan 
ciully.

A large barn is being built on the 
Thurston place near town It will 
take 20,000 shingles to cover it.

Clark Gist was over from the 
this week, and reports the roads 
enough were it not for the dust.

Many historical facts have 
woven into our notes in this issue of 
last week’s trip through the country.

coast
good

been ¡

The citizens of Ballston have voted 
a tax of $150 to paint and repair their
school house.Who will bring us some good, clean 

timothy hay or a few bushels of outs 
on subscription.

Several who have recently come 
from east of the Cascades rejiort many 
crops there as burning up.

These are several million dollars 
worth of wool in eastern Oregon ware 
houses waiting for anything like a fair 
price.

The bridge across the Yamhill river 
between North and South Sheridan is | ery stock in the Sound 
being repaired and a foot bridge added was at Seattle last week 

One can now go from Portland to on the west side.
Ceicago for about $54, and the rate is 
very apt to go lower within another 
month. v

Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Bagiev,of Arlie,
anticipate visiting British Columbia 
for her health.

N. M. Conner is adding a nest picket 
fence to his already attractive premises 
west of Ballston.

Hon. E. T. Hatch is now enroute 
home from Alaska, where he has been
collector of customs.

W. S. Elkins is selling Oregon niirs- 
country and

The state fair grounds at Salem are 
to have added 100 horse and 35 sheep 

J and hog pens, and considerable paint- 
The man who expects his business ing is to he done, 

to rustle for itself is very apt to lind it
gradually sliding into the hands of 
those wno push things.

Carl’s Clover Root, the tiew blood 
purifier, gives freshness and clearness 
to the complexion and cures constipa
tion. 25c, 50c and $1.

Mrs. D. J. Whiteaker, county super
intendent of temperance work, spent 
Tuesday in town visiting friends and 
talking up the cause of sobriety.

The Independence base hall club 
has been dissolved, part of them going 
to Salem and part to Albany. It was 
Dot a blooming financial success ull 
•round.

Captain Sweeney, U. S. A., San Die 
go, Cal., says : •‘Shiloh’s Catarrh Rem 
edy is the first medicine I have ever 
found that would do me any good.” 
Price 50 cents.

Jim Lntan and half a dozen other 
prominent ex-government officials in 
Portland, have been indicted on the 
charge of assisting to smuggle opium 
and Chinese into this country.

Will Brooks and Elmer Harritt, of 
Salem, were out angling the othei day 
and say they fished with four dies on 
their lines and caught six trout at a 
haul. Some will believe it and some 
won’t.

Leander Ellis, who is firing on the 
narrow gunge between Portland and 
Dundee, is up to see his parents and 
boyhood friends.

Every member of every family should 
have something to do. No better lega 
cy ean be left to any young person 
than a habit of industry.

Premature baldness may be prevent
ed and the hair made to grow on heads 
already bald, by the use of Hall’s Veg 
etuhle Sicilian Hair Renewer.

Mrs. Clark, Mrs. Soutlimavd, Mrs. 
A. J. Bewle.v, Mrs. R. L. Churchman 
and Miss V. Delashmutt, of Sheridan, 
have been under the physiciaus care.

Kirkpatrick A Son have sold their 
fiflv six bales of bops to Mr. Meeker at 
16$ cents, and John Dunlop parted 
with his fourteen bales at the same 
rate.

Whether or not we are making the 
bist paper in this county is for those 
who read the different papers to de 
ci e. Both tastes and opinions differ 
in such eases.

Fenton & Toner are prepared to sup
ply any and all demands for hop sup
plies, and are also exactly in it when 
it comes to giving the highest market 
price for wool.

The present financial situation is a 
Mrs. Genevra Howe came up from j knotty problem, and no telling what 

her Portland home last week, and a next month’s special session of congress 
arrived on hisi will do with it, hut the silverites areday or so later Carey 

bicycle. It is now becoming no un
common thing for bicyclists to take 
journeys of from 50 to 100 miles.

The grove north of the church at 
Crowley has been nicely cleaned up,

apt to get a black eye.
Hop pickers will be in demand about 

the first of September. Several hun
dred women and children in »hiscoun 
ty are looking forward to that oppor 

and so has the cemetery there. The J tunity of earning something for them- 
trees that stood in front of the ceme- [selves.
tery have been grubbed up so that the 
tomb stones can be seen from the roud

Half a dozen boys and girls in this 
county are taking the Itkmizkk on 
their own account, that is they raise 
the money io pay for it If any others 
of them would like to have it now and 
pay after harvest time it will be all 
right.

Preaching at all the churches every 
Sunday morning and evening. Meth- 
•dist and Christian Sunday schools at| m the Peedee country. 
• :45, Presbyterian 12:15’ Baptist and 
M. E. south 3. Prayer meetings Thurs
day evening. The general public wel 
come at all these meetings.

Harry Blitz and wife will leave in 
September for a visit of several months 
to his old Michigan home, and Mrs. J. 
B. Nunn hopes to goat the same time 
for u short sojourn aniony her kindred 
in Missouri.

The families of Jake sml Lee Crider, 
Manfred Sears, Charlie Black and J. 
M. Campbell have been to the Wheat- 
land berry patch and Mrs. C. G. Rowell [ 
and C. G. Coad have been berrying up

We have just ordered the San Fran
cisco Call for Jas. Smith, of Perrydale,
Mrs. Win. Ellis of this city, it and the 
Ixrmizkr costing them each $2.25 for a 
year. The best evidence that the Call 
is appreciated is the fact that nearly 
all subscribers renew from year to 
year.

Jones Short and Sophia Wheeler,
Grand Ronde Indians, were Uncaused 
the other day by Clerk Mulkey and 
married by justice Smith all in a few 
minutes. Both felt it a customary duty 
to kiss the bride, but their wives would 
have snatched them bald headed had 
they not desisted.

The postoffice department has i>een 
petitioned to es .abiish an office at 
Smithfield. A postoffice building 
would be erected near the warehouse.
The next thing would be a petition to 
the state railroad commissioners to in
sist upon the Southern Pacific erecting 
• depot building there.

*n<̂  j'ffJi?in»1 last a couple of weeks where the wild wavesGrand Ronde c y * fi»hmg l « t  ^  ihore , t the mo„ lh of Yu-
/ T  d cwreht quina bav and a month hence Miss

h‘ w.thr r, ? i y finnv tnb! which 5 « '  Emma will leave for a too- of the east, 
eight of the fin y caMght ; attending the international Sunday
three more than he ever b*. ore **“ «"* i Mhooi tfc,n at St. Louis, the
boy'who^said rifat'whTn' he caught the World’s Fair in Chicago and visiting 
fish now biting and two more he would 
hava three.

Brother Brooks, who used to edit 
the Monmouth Democrat tells of the 
demise of his latest adventure in this 
wise: “ Papers exchanging with the 
Grant dispatch need’nt do so any more, 
as said paper will lie hereafter dead.’ ’

Frank Coad and family, David Mc
Donald and family and Mrs. Maud 
Chitty have gone to the Soda Springs 
for a fortnights outing. Mr. and Mrs. 
Swain accompanied them that far on 
the way to their Harney Valley home.

In many eastern cities persons have 
been dying from sunstroke and multi
tudes liave been sweltering and eking 
out a miserable existence under the 
abominable heat, while here ill the 
Willamette valley the temperature is 
delicious as compared witli theirs.

McKee’s Rocks, Pa., Feb. 31, ’91. 
Norman Lichty, Des Moines, Iowa.

Dear Sir:—Please ship Krause's Cap 
sides ordered as booh as you poeeibly 
eau. We are entirely out and missing 
sales. H. D. Kramer A Co.

For sale by J. D. Belt, sole agent.
Mrs. T. J Riggs and Miss Emma, of 

Crowley, will in a few days go lo spend

Elsewhere will be found the last 
Chicago letter of Prof. Reynolds, and 
the best one of ail, Dallas teachers 
and students ought to be interested in 
whst he says about schools, and our

A six foot square hole was burned in 
die roof of E. Hedwell’s dwelliug at 
Monmouth the otiier day.

The residence of A. J. Mosher wi'h 
nil its contents, near Hall’s ferry, were 
cousunied by tire this week.

Win. Hull lias sold Ins property 
across the street from Henry Hagood 
to J. M. Haynes, from Dakota.

Gene Hayter. Joe Sibley, Harry and 
John Cosper. John and Hurt Eakin are 
over on tlie Tillamook sea shore.

Judge Burch has approved the $8000 
bond of Mrs. Margaret Sykes as ad
ministratrix of the H. M. Sykes estate.

John Aachibald bus some extra line 
grin on tile Richmond place and Theo
dore Roe still makes that his abiding
place

A last weeks Prineville paper said 
that / .  M. Brown and Miss Maggie 
Glaze had started for the Willamette
valley.

Josephine county has 200 acres of 
Imps, the annual output from which 
puts in circulation a good round sum
of money.

N. F. Gregg lias been seriously trou
bled with the mumps and Columbus 
Yeater, out on the Luekiamute, has-
the fever.

The Dixie flouring mill can turn out 
200 barrels of flour in a day and their 
new warehouse will hold 100,000 bush
els of graiu.

The people quickly recognize merit, 
aud this is the reason the sales of 
Hall’s Sarsaparilla are continually in 
creasing. Try it.

John Kurre and Henry McElmurry, 
of tiie southern border of the county, 
are trouting away up in the headwat
ers of me Willamette.

Mrs. Win, Herren, of • Salem, was 
over Sunday visiting Dr. Kirkpatrick’s 
family. She is an aunt of our tousor- 
iai artist, J. H. Lawton.

One reason why some farmer raise 
better crops and better stock than their 
neighbors is because they devote more 
labor and attention to it.

Miss Lena Butler, who taught at In
dependence last year, and here the 
year before, has been employed by the 
Salem school directors.

McCaiu it Conner, of Ballston, have 
witli their steam saw been manufactur
ing stove wood for Joe Yocum and 
Ben Hasbrook, of Red Prairie.

Foreman Fiske, of this office, is off 
for a week in Portland as an A. O. U. 
W. grand lodge delegate, his place be
ing filled by E. C. Kirkpatrick.

R. C. Remington has erected and 
had neatly painted a good two story 
house in front of his former dwelling, 
two miles out on the Salt Creek road.

Again let us thank correspondents 
for the many news items gathered and 
sent in by them. We will gladly re
ceive correspondence from any and all 
sources.

The new A. O. D. W. officers at 
Perrydale are: M. L. Ryan, C. O. Mer
ritt, J. M. Wise, A. 8. Johnson, Fred 
Hebding, Henry Jiumwait, A. D. Parks 
and D. M. Hampton.

Pastor Fisher will preach at the 
Christian church next Sunday morning 
and evening. Morning address to old 
men, and everybody invited. Good 
music at both services.

The present officers of the Dixie Ma
sonic lodge are H. B. lhielaoo, John 
Vaughn, H. C. Fox, Geo. White, W. 
H. Kuykendall, E. C. Ster.son, Frank 
Gibson. J. Byers, J. C. Daniel and 
Willis Simonton.

Senator Dolph and Congressman 
Herman have been inspecting the 
coast of Oregon from Yaquina bay 
south, so that they can sjieak more ad
visedly concerning the additional im
provements needed.

Here is what they had for dinner at 
Strong’s Sunday : cream of chicken 
soup,lambs tongue with olives, pine 

I apple fritters, roust meats, vegetables, 
strawberry pie and coacoanut pudding.

For the very best quality of grocer 
ies at bottom figures, go to Harritt A 
Mdntire with your cash or produce. 
You will find them just across the 
street from tfie post office.

Mrs. 8. C. Reed at Mrs. Wilson’s old 
stand continues to lead in the milli
nery business. There you can get a 
very neatly trimmed ladies or misses 
hat for $1 or the pick of her stock of 
trimmed hats or bonnets for $3. Rib
bons, feathers and ornaments propor
tionately cheap.

Many persons are going to Dear
born’s book store for reading matter to 
take to the seaside or mountain camp 
ground. He has a great variety suita
ble for such outings.

Your teeth can be pulled out or filled 
without any pain by Dr. Contris.

They do say that Tom Cherrington 
can beat the world taking negatives 
for tine pictures. Then the card board 
is first-class and tile finishing not to be 
excelled Go to that gallery when you 
want elegant photographs.

Kuertona Salem made toilet and 
laundry soaps are crowding out all 
other brands, because there is nothing 
shoddy about them. They prove to be 
even better than represented.

The New York Racket store is a 
genuine hard times concern. Most 
people liHve very slim pocket books 
these limes, and u dollar will go farther 
then than at any other store to which 
we could cite you.

Now is the time to take cooling and 
refreshing drinks, and at the candy 
palace of S. L. Jones you can get de
lightful beverages of a dozen different 
flavor». Try them.

Miss Pinkham on Court street lias 
replenished her stock of uiillinerv witli 
many tilings suitable to the seaside or 
cauip life. Go ladies and see for your
selves.

Johnson <fc Son, the leading cloth- 
era say they are having a daily picnic 
for people from all around tliecountiy.
A family comes in with what they 
iliink about money enough to buy a 
suit or two, but find tilings eo cheap 
that they have money enough left to 
buy a big dinner, ice cream aud such 
for all hands.

Just at the east approach of the steel 
bridge is a feed yard where all Folk 
county people should leave their teams 
while in the city. Mr Keller will take 
care of your animals for a song.

It beatB everything to see what a 
craml array at the old White Corner. 
Mr. Myers has displayed rare taste in 
selection and all ladies who visit the 
place are charmed at llie attractiveness 
of wlia' they see. Their greatest trouble 
is that they have not money enough lo 
buy all they would like to have.

Eatables g orsi enough for an 
at Hellenbraud’s eating place.

angel

Say, Mr. hop man, do not put off 
any longer getting a sprayer, for the 
bugs may come at an hour when you 
think not and destroy your crop. The 
Dugan Bros, can supply you with ev
erything needed.

Painless tootli filling done by Dr. 
Contris over Gray’s hardware store.

Grocers come ami grocers go, blit 
Sroat A Giie keep right on supplying 
their customers with the best of every
thing eatable to he had. See their 
stock and ask terms.

J. W. Crider, R. C. Craven, Wilson 
Webb, Dr. McCailon, Willard Wright,
Ed Biddle, J. H. Tow:.send, Jit« Me

A skunk had been feasting on Jaa.
Elliott’s tender and juicy poultry. As 
Methodists like chicken themselves, he
wa* almost angry »nd^ ^onclu‘kd to,  . who complain about hard times I Gruder, W. B. Davis and W. G Camp- 
give Mr. Loudsmeller a ought to drv up and be thankful that bell attended the recent dedication ofbuck shot. The old musket was cramm --------- „  lll„ m He i(1 , vi. | lh„  n„ w Mll<oni(! haH , t n ,xie
•d with powder and lead, with the“ -- m______ 1 . . /I  »ha vâ a ______ ¥

who go back to America from the he* 
ven favored Willamette valley. Let 
your neighbors who do not take the 
Iteinixer read his letter.

tsmilias at one end and the var- I horn-- sick, like most all others
ment in front of the other. When the 
gun went off the beast went dead and 
Brother Jim had a hole kicked in his 
cheek.

We have heard a good one on Prof.____________  Here is good advisr for you from
Oateh "formerly “ prwdent"of Wiliam- Peter Croper. the famous pliilanthro-1 
e t m U n iS y fn o w  in charge of the p is.: “ In all the town, where an ew , 
Washington State University at 8e- paper is published, every man should 
atlle Two young men seemed overly advertise in it, if nothing more than a 
fond of escorting a couple of young la- card stating hi. name and the business 
dv students During a curtain lecture he is engaged in It does not only 
he charged the boys to never again he pay the advertiser, but let. people at a 
caught out with less than a ten distance know the town in which you 
foot pole between them and the girls, reside is an energetic community ol 
In a few evenings he met the quartet business men. As the seed i, sown an 
going out for a walk, each couple liav- the seed recompense.. Never pull 
ing an upright ten foot pole between down your sign while you expect to do
them. _________ buri ness.

D - P R I C E ’ S

Millions of Crickets.
An eastern Oregon exchange says 

that out in the valley between Burns 
and Crane creek there are a good many 
crickets. Numbers don’t count in a 
care of this kind, so to he brief and the 
a im. time comprehensive in estimat
ing them, will just sav there are ten 
mi'es of them They are traveling tie 
ward the lake* some twenty mile* dis
tant, where they will picnic during tlie 
long sultry days of August. If these 
go on in the same ratio by which they 
came, it is likely that next year another 
dimension, that of depth, will ha--e to 
be used in reporting them. But this 
is the fourth year, and accordinz to 
tradition, their last. It is to he hoped 
that it is their last year.

----w m ---------
Choir« M ftftiln« V«ry Choop.

Wagner Bros, have some equals but 
no superiors as blacksmiths. They 
would like to get acquainted with the 
farmers from all around the country.

Lawton A Co., who swing the razors 
and hair clippers down tlie street will 
do you a nice-job of barbering.

H. L. Miser takes as good photo
graphs as any artist in these diggings 
He guarantee* satisfaction in both the 
quality aud price of the goods offered.

The Commercial hotel always has 
something good to eat and clean, com
fortable beds.

Everything in the line of hardware 
from a tack up can be had of M. Morri
son next door to the postoffice, ljuali 
ty at the top and prices at the bottom 
notch.

Nothing short of the coin talks with 
Brown A Son, dealers in general mer
chandise. If you have the equivalent 
at hand they will give you choice bar 
gains, but if you want credit go else
where. Tlie only way they can sell so 
cheap is to guard against making bad 
debts.

The Salem steam laundry has no 
superior in the state. White labor, 
improved machinery and close atten
tion to the details of the business have 
made it eminently successful.

When any of your harvesting ma
chinery gets out of fix he sure to take 
it to tlie shop of the old reliable J. E. 
Smith.

Furniture was never before so cheap 
and the modern designs are a great 
improvement in ap|>earance over what 
you could get years ago. It seem» 
strange that any family, able to afford 
better, is still satisfied to use their old 
time ugly things wtien they can get so 
much better, so cheap from C. H. 
Chapman.

Near this office, up stairs, is one of 
tlie best and most reliable dressmakers 
in the country. We refer to Mrs. Kim- 
sey, who is sewing for so many ladies

Tlie Arlington house 
fortable place at which 
in town.

is a good com
te slay while

C K M E TEK Y AT C R O W LE Y.

The middle of a recent bright, calm 
and balmy afternoon found us enter
ing the burying ground located a few 
rods bark of Larreole Baptist church.
One of the first burials there was Mr.
Is>gan,the first husband of Mrs. A M 
Miller, who died about 1852. Their 
son, James, was the first husband of 
Mrs. J. 8. Cooper, of Independence.
Passing from one tomb stone to an 
other we gleaned these facts: J. M.
Fulkerson died in May 1884, aged 81 
years, and his wife, Catherine, in Oc 
toiler of the same year aged 82. He 
nail come to this country in 1847, and 
among hi* children nre Mr*. A. Cain 
and Mrs. J. McDaniel, ('lose by is an 
other marble slab which says that 
Sarali Crsvsn died in the centennial 
year aged 64 and Solomon Craven two 
years later in his 79th year Not fur 
sway are two little mounds under which 
rest children of W. H. and H. J. Fulk
erson, they having died in in 1876 and 
1889. It is eighteen years since Net
tie. the 7 year old daughter of G. aud 
8. A. Rogers, was interred there and 
nine years ago Ethel, the 6 year old 
child of A. J. McDaniel, wa* there de
posited. Away hack in 1855 John R.
McDaniel died at the age of 19 and a
hidden grave stone in an enclosure full . . . - . ___«,of briar* and roses u-ll. that Ion. ,  .  | out a goodly number who had a profits

! small child of J. B. Pollard, was en

Wiseman’s store on Mill street is 
the best place to v et your hardware for 
he is selling out the Davis stok at cost. 
He stands ready to prove hiB claim.

Craven Bros, handle about every 
thing used in or around any home. 
Huving such a large trade they can 
afford to, and do sell at a very moder
ate margin of profit. That fact, and 
the excellent quality of all their stock 
makes their store a very popular place. 
The next time you come to Dallas 
give them a trial.

As a horse shoer Ike Lynch has but 
fsw equals. If your animal lias any 
defect of the hoof see if Mr. Lynch can 
not remedy it.

Which is to conquer, the lice or the 
owner of the hop vines, that is the 
question. If you will buy one of those 
spraying machine* on sale by Faull A 
Co., together with some of the deadly 
emulsion, for which they are agents, 
Mr. Louse will have to leave the coun
try or go dead.

M OKE M ARVELOUS CURES BY ELEC 
TR IC IT Y.

John M. Simmons, Oakville, Wash., 
catarrh, bronchitis and nervous debili
ty. Restored.

J. A. Liudsley. news agent on the U. 
P. R. R., residence, Albina, Or., con
sumption, bronchitis and catarrh. Cur
ed and gained 15 pounds.

E. B. Chamberlain, Woods, Tilla
mook county, Or., afflicted 50 years 
with kidney and liver complaint and 
neuralgia of the stomach. Cured in 
six months.

B. F. Hope, Houlton Or., diabetis, 
Bright's disease and catarrh of the 
bladder. Restored.

Drs. Darrin will treat the poor free— 
except medicines— from 10 to 11 A. M 
daily, and those who are able to |>ay 
will receive medical treatment at $5 a 
month for each disease, or in that pro- 
(■ortinn, as the eases may need,electrical, 
sugical and special diseases excepted 
Consultation free. No cases taken if not 
deemed curable or improvable. Office 
hours, 10 to 5 daily; evenings, 7 to 8; 
.Sundays, 10 to 12 All curable chronic, 
acute arid private diseases are confi
dentially and successfully treated. 
Circulars and question list sent free. 
Most cases can receive home treatment 
after a visit to the doctor's office 
Office at 270$ Washington street, Port
land. The reduced rales will last until 
August 1.

C h r is t ia n  R n d e s v o r  C o n v e n t io n .
Met at Monmouth last week when 

many interesting pa|iers were read anil 
discussed. The treat of the occasion 
was the address of Rev. H. A. Denton, 
of McMinnville.on the endeavor pledge 
Tlie sunrise prayer meeting brought

con
tile

as

I able time. The niemhers of the

= ^ £ , 7 * " '  ArMninta S 2 2  t o .
died in 1871 just as she wa* blooming 1 . ’ , . . . .  . . . ,tf • ■ «... * «ver on the sine of the truth and rightinto w< manhood, her mother, hlua- . . . _____ .L „*■• « *. .. . ’ . , _ and agreed to use their best efforts tobeth, the next y-sr snd her father, ^  , UmUr,t of chriiti. n life
H i"  n°7kKR " I IH7.T*7hr «orell I Moch interest wa* manifested and the Between 1868 .m l 1874 fbfM  delegate. war« wall entertained. The

recently ! ncIt be At Indejiendence
, . , . .__ . .  .. :  and the new officers are, Miss Marytheir mother was placed beside them. n __ _ v v. ,, . v x j * i, .1 Coats, of Monmouth, president F. KAn unusually broad sml Ull slab of • - u  . t. .  .» . * t u  Lmmett, of McCoy, vice president; J.marble marks the resting place .if Mar ... ’ , .  , __.__

garet, wife of W T. Hinckley and I W of i ^  -Kndence ^ re t .ry
daughter of Ja*. Murray, .h o  DMEd| Ml“ Cor»  El1" ’ *  Ue“
away thirty-eight years ago Just a

children of J. R. and M. C.
were taken to that place and recently I nex me€ m*

' urer.
I few years back *onie of her eastern kin
dred came and hy accident found her 

Many person* would be exceedingly grave. Exactly forty years have pass

owder
Tbs sel y Pars Crea» of Tartar Powder.—We Aemmu Ii ; No i

U m 4  ia  M ill io n s  o f  H e w ——40 Y — »  d n

glad to take the great illustrated msga- 
1 rine*. such a* Harpers and The C- nt- 
| ury but they cost too much, $4 >'■ .w
! you can get Tlie Cosmopolitan maga- 
I zine, as good a« either of them, in con
nection with this neper for only $1 25 
a year, that i*$3.2o for the two journals. 
Ask to see * sample copy. It ia the 
lies! magaxine offer ever made, 
former price of the ('osmopolilan 
i.een $3 We erpeet that many who 
are fond of good reading and fine pic
tures will jump at the chance, Again 

; we say drop in aud look over sample 
| copy.

eil since H. Johnson's wife, Martha, 
was put under the ground. Lucy,

N s *  Dallas J n d s r .

It is eleven years since Z. F. Vaughn 
came here and opened a jew» ly store. 
He has always been recognized a* a 
first else* workman snd an honorable 
man, and his wife and children have a

»laughter of Jas. P. Robertson, has been 
dead sin»-e 1870 and ha died nine years |
ago at the age of 75. T. J. Riggs, who warm place in the heart* of ail whe 
came to this country forty year* ago, know them. He has sold out snd will 
died in 1872 age.) 64, his daughter, probably spend the summer at New- 
Mr*. Grace Poppleton, and his son, port, but do«** not know where lie will 

The HAott, died in 1K89and only last year (»rmanently locate. Hi# successor, 
be* another son, Breese, went over the ! C. H. Morris, late of Monmouth, has 

river to rest in the shade with them, had ten years experience snd comes 
Four years have gone into eternity 1 well reromm»-B''*l es a good and relia- 
since Glenn, son of J. W. and 8. A. hie workman and a d«*sirable citizen 
Lewis, was gently laid to rest among , He h«>pea tocultivate the acquaintance 
hie kindred there | of all needing anything ia his line.

A M onth for Ntrawboriiss.
A certain young man of Amity mads 

the assertion that he would like to see 
any two of tlie boasted Oregon straw
berries that he could not get in his 
mouth at once. The assertion readied 
tlie ears of a certain young lady living 
aaat of 8aleni and she thought to try 
to find two berries that would fill tlie 
Dakota mans pie trap to overflowing. 
The berries wore sent with a request to 
re|>ort the result to this paper, that as 
■he was was a reader she might see the 
notice of a vain young man breaking 
his jaw trying to swallow two common 
Oregon strawberries. They wsre about 
the size of a good sized Florida orange, 
but dear cousin, your berries are gone 
forever. George simply smiled, threw 
ilia head hack, opened liis mouth and 
without even the use of the magic 
words, “ presto change,” those berries 
pass»*d into tlie unseen. He thinks of 
making the same statement regarding 
pumpkins next.—The Popgun.

T h «  H o p  O u t lo o k . ,

Nearly a 1 the yards around Dallas 
are in gissl condition, and though a 
few lice may lie found in all of them, 
there are not yet enough to do any 
damage. Tlie crop promises to be of 
good quality but not extra large. Not 
a (Kiund of last years crop now remains 
in the county. Eastern and foreign 
hops will have an unusually small 
yiobl this sftason, which will he in the 
interest of our growers. L»-e Wmiiii 
and Dudley Haling l»-ft Ballston before 
day Wednesday, breakfasted here, in- 
specteil our hop yards, then went to do 
the same around Independence, Halem 
and Lincoln. That is a sensible way 
to learn how to best produce hops.

■ ■ ■ -  a
C a u tio n  t o  T h m a h e r m e ii .

Intending purchaa»-re of traction en
gine# or threshers should not allow 
themselves to be hixslwinked by glar
ing advertisement* of soi-alled “ cheap” 
machine* as they will surelv prove the 
dearest in the long run. Nothing is 
more annoying to a thresherman than 
a break down in the field. To avoid 
this as far as possible buy a machine 
such as the Nichols A Shepar»l, who*»- 
motto is "Built on Honor.” The John 
Poole Company, Foot of Morrison 
street, Portland, are the agents.

Pike Co.-Mo., July 12, ’93.
Editor Itemizkr: I only staid iwo 

days at the fair after the 4th of July. 
I hud intended staying all the week, 
but ray feet were blistered and I was 
so worn that I'found that I was not 
deriving any benefit, so concluded to 
leave on Thursday night. I visited 
the educational exhibit more than am 
thing else, but the greatness of the 
display was su^h that I conld only 
glance st it. Oregon’s show was not 
so great as many others, but it was 
creditable and the work Of our school 
and Independence was up to the work 
of any town of our size and superior to 
many towns much larger. I found 
that the work done by our pupils was 
fully up to the times and as regards, 
methods (which I examined carefully 
in all the public school exhibits) our 
school was behind only in systematic 
work in drawing and music. I shall 
come back fully prepared to push Urn 
work iu all lines until the Dallas »oho* 
shall be the peer of any. I visited the 
Transportation buildiug and saw there 
all tlie types of road locomotion, com 
■nencing in 1780. You can trace ev 
ery development year by year from the 
crudest form imaginable up to the 
giants of 1893. The first engine that 
was successfully used on rails in the 
United States was here and while it is 
so different from tlie engines of to day 
(si-emingly) you can trace all the feat
ures of the principal parts. Its weight 
was only six tons, while some of the 
large engines exhihiteti weight ninety 
tons. About the features of Midway 
Plaisance where all the shows and 
booths are 1 shall say but little. The 
streets of Cairo, Egypt was intensely 
interesting. It was a reproduction of 
one of tlie principal streets of that city 
about t) of a mile, with its camels for 
hire and the little tnsignificaut donkeys 
with the boy to run behind and drive, 
its <]ueer little stores and quaint eating 
rooms. I never laughed so heartily in 
all my life as I did wheu two nicely 
dressed girls got on one of those clumsy 
looking camels. It rises witli a lurch 
on its hind feet, and though the girls 
had a hand holt on the saddle they 
would have been pitched over the ani 
mala head had not tlie popper colored 
sou of Egypt caught them, then tlie 
rising on the fore feet was just us bad. 
Then to see men on those little donk 
eys with feet dragging the ground is as 
exceedingly ludicrous. Hagenbach's 
trained animals was one of the sights 
that one could not afford to miss, to 
see great Bengal tigers harnessed and 
pulling a cliario* with an enormous 
lion driving. Another tigress riding 
horse back, leaping on and off while 
the horse wae galloping around the 
ring, Lions, elephants, and dogs teter 
ing up and dowfi on a long plank, all 
kinds of animals with different' habits 
living together in tlie same cage in 
perfect harmony. Toboganing on real 
snow in July wus another curiosity. 1 
think that it will be many years before 
there is gathered in one place so many 
rare and curious things as can be now 
seen in the White City. I left Chicago 
at 11:30 Thursday night aud arrived 
at Lousiaua 12 o ’clock next day. There 
is no crop of wheat here, and on the 
rich prairies of Illinois much of it is not 
harvested and it is the same here in 
Pike county the garden spot of Miss
ouri. Fruit there is none, in the many 
large orciiards I have not seen a dozen 
apples. Oats almost a complete failure. 
Large acreage of corn and looking well, 
hut there is time for failure even in 
that. There 1ms been no improvement 
since I left six years ago. In tlie town 
where I did business I think, there has 
been retrogression, instead of improv- 
menta. Our folks complain of hard 
times, but really we do not know what 
pinching hard times are. I have met 
many friends of olden times, some of 
my boy hood days, and several offers 
have been made me both in business 
and school teaching, but I see nothing 
here that could possibly induce me to 
move back. 1 am now anxiously wait 
ing for the finish of my visit that I 
may turn ray feet homeward.

W. 1. Reynolds.

ABSOLUTELY PURE
A NEW TORE MIRACLE.
A R E M A R K A B L E  A F F ID A V IT  M AD E BY  

A  W E L L  K N O W N  HUHINKHN M A N .

AIRIct«-d W ith  Looemoto.- Ataxia fox Fif
teen T a p i  Did not W alk  *  step for Five 
Years— W as Given up by th« Leadlas Phy
sicians o f New York ('tty and Discharged 
Krön» th« Manhattan Hospital as Iacur- 
ahi«.

for any trace of Antipyrine, Morphine, 
Chloral, or any othei injurious com
pound in Krause’s Headache Capsules 
25 eta. For sale by J. D. Belt, 
agent. •

CFrom the Hevi York Tribune.)
For some time there has been an in 

creasing number of stores published in 
the newspapers of New York City, tell
ing of marvelous cures of various dis
eases that have been made by different 
medicines and treatments. It has long 
been the intention uf the tribune to in
vestigate one of the moat interesting
< ases that could be found and give tlie 
truth to the world as a matter of news. 
Happening <in the case of Geo. L’Hom 
medieu, the other day an investigation 
was made with the following very hap
py result:

When the reporter called on Mr. 
L’Hommedieu at the residence of his 
cousin, Mr. Edward Houghtaling, 271 
W. 134th 8 t , he said : “ I am 51 years 
of age and was born in Hudson, N. Y.
I served my time in the army, being 
corporal of Company A, 21st N, J. 
Volunteers. It lias been about fifteen 
years since I noticed the first symp
toms of my disease. I consulted Dr. 
Allen of Yorkville, and also Dr. Pratt, 
since diseased. “ Dr. Pratt exhausted 
bis powers iu my behalf and finally 
told me that he could do nothing more 
for me.

“ Finally I was advised by Dr. Gill to 
go to the well known scientist, Dr. 
Hamilton. He gave me a most 
thorough examination and did me no 
good. I felt I was growing weaker ev- 
. ry daV, and went to the Manhattan 
Hospital, at 41st St. and Park Ave., 
and was under treatment by Dr. Segu- 
in. He treated me for about three 
months, and then, told me that I had 
locomotor ataxia and was beyond the 
aid of medica) science. I was now a 
complete physical wreck; all power, 
feeling and color had left my legs, and 
it was impossible for me to feel the 
most severe pinch or even the thrust of 
a needle.

“ If my skin was scratched there 
would be no flow of blood whatever, 
and it would take it fuily six weeks to 
heal up. In the night I would iiave to 
feel around to find my legs. My pains 
were excruciating and at times almost 
unbearable. I would take large doses 
of morphine to deaden tlie pains. 
About five years ago Dr. Lewis A 
Hayre of 285 5tb Ave., made a trial of 
the French method of stretching the 
spine. Although I received no benefit 
from this treatment I shall always feel 
grateful to Dr. Hayre for his great inter
est and kindness.

“ So severe had my case become by 
this time that 1 could not walk with
out assistance, and was almost ready 
to give up life.

“ I began the use of Pink Pills for 
Pale People in September last. I took 
them rather irregularly at first with 
the cold water treatment. In a very 
short time I was convinced that I was 
getting better and I began the use of 
the pills in earnest, taking about one 
box every five days,

“ The first sign of improvement was 
in November 1892. when I had a rush 
of blood to tlie head snd feet causing a 
stinging and prickling sensation. Feb
ruary 22d. 1863, was the first time in 
five years I had ever seen any sign of 
blood in my feet. From this time on 
I began to improve. My strength and 
appetite have gradually returned; I 
now have perfect control of my bowels, 
and the pains have gradually left me.
I can sit and write by the hour and 
walk up stairs by balancing myself 
with my hands. Without doubt I am 
a new man from the ground up, and 1 
have every reason to believe that I will 
be hale and hearty in less than six 
months. I have taken about 12 boxes 
of pills.”

Bworn to before me this Eleventh 
day of March, 1893.

H. E. Melvilije, 
Commissioner of Deeds,

[seal.] New York*City.
The reporter next ealled an Mr. Ro

bert W. Hmith. a member of the firm 
of Marchal A Hmith, who said:

“ I have known Mr. Geo. L’Homme
dieu for twenty years. He became 
connected with our firm as secretary in 
1879, and attende»! strictly to his office 
duties until 1881, when he was stricken 
down with his trouble. As the disease 
advanced he was obliged to succumb 
and reluctantly gave up his office wink. 
I know that he tried various physicians 
and their trsatmenta without the least 
success, and, as hi- states, lie was finally 
discharged from the Manhattuu Hospi
tal, and told that he was in the last 
stages of locomotor ataxia and was be
yond the hope of human aid. About 
six months ago, or so, he was adviseil 
to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People, with the cold water treatment 
Th< last time I saw Mr. L’ Hommedieu 
lie had gained the use of his limbs to 
such an exW-nt that he could walk up 

| stairs with the help of his wife, and is 
| now doing much important work for 
ns at his home. -Roar. W. Smith.”

Sworn to and subscribed before me 
this Eleventh day of March, 1893.

(heal.) W. H. Woodhull,
Notary Public, New Yokr County.
An analyis of Dr. Williams’ Pink 

| Pills show that they contain, in a con
densed form, all the elements necessary 
lo give new life and richness to the 
Mood and restore shattered nerves.

[ They are an unfailing specific for such 
j diseases as locomotor ataxia, partial
< paralysis, 8t. Vitus’ dance, sciatica, 
neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous head-

I ache, tlie after effect of,lagrippe, palpi- 
i tat ion of the hear*-, pale and sallow 
complexions, and all formsof weakness 
sillier ill male or female Pink Pills

O s lS is d s I s  Notes.
Yesterday, July 16th, was the first 

hot day of the season, much cooler to 
day. At the recent Methodist revival 
meeting lieie, there were over fifty con
versions reported. Let« Good now and 
wife, John R. Hensell and wife, Cca- 
jamin Snover and wile, Willian Court
ney, Samuel Courtney, John G. Mad- 
dock aud Janies Coffield have returned 
from tlie World’s Fair. Mrr. Lillie B. 
Lacey, formerly Hplawn, has purchas
ed Palmers resioence property here and 
will soon move to Goldendale. Mr*. 
Ella Rowe and her three children have 
returne»! from California to make her* 
home with her father, Hon. D. W. 
l ierce. Doctor and Mrs. Stowell are 
still in the east. John W. Snover goes 
as deputy collector at Port Townsend. 
W. R, Dunbar has been chosen presi
dent of the board of trustees of Wash
ington soldiers home. James Gunning, 
a soninlaw of I. C. Spencer, reports 
being robbed by masked men near 
Lyle last Monday evening of $272. C. 
M. Duvall D. D. G. M. assisted by W. 
R. Dunbsr installed the officers of 
Alii m us lodge, No. 15, I. O. O. F. a few 
evenings since. Tom Butler ha* gona 
to attend Grand Lodge I. O. O. F. this 
week. W. H. Mears has traded his 
No. 6 farm for property at Newberg 
and moved to that place.

Ph«asants and Quail W aatad,
The highest cash price will be paid 

for live Mongolian pheasant*, quail and 
pidgeons at Davisons market, 94 Court 
street, Salem. He will pay cash for all 
your choice poultry and fresh eggs. 
All kinds of fish received daily and sal
mon eggs for trout fishing.

Hftrn*«* and Saddlery.
T. 8. Coffey at Perrydale keepe on 

hand good eastern stock or will make 
to order anything you want in those - 
lines. Be sure to see his goods and 
lesrn his prices before Duying else
where.

NEW TO-DAY.

s. rjkii»
from

OH tlMOTHY HAY AND
___ „  fruit

All trew warranted true to i
wheat wanted in exchange for fruit treee by 1Saw ÈÊÉ- *- and ft

RKDUCTION Ilf BLACKSMITHIXO;
ter J P. Starr, of near Falla City, i 

hones at 93, cash, per span, and will settuo.

HKRKAP- 
will shoe 

tires foe

LUMBKR HAULERS WANTED—ALL THOSE DE- 
siring to haul lumber from Suitor’s mill on 

liBMir.» subecri| 
there or at this

■ H I account may apply either

piPTY-POUR OOATB POR SALE BY GEORGI
Rowcliffe, near Dallas.

r NTON k  TONER WANT ALL THE MOHAIR
In Polk county and will pay the very beet prioee

A  RARO AIN IN LAND. TEN ACRE TRACT Uf- 
ride the corporation of Dallas, all level and ia

cultivation, 
ing to

It can be bought v<3 £ 7 * J P
SAM SMITH, OP SMITH PI ELD, HAS PLENTY

of good hay and oats for eale.

Administratrix’ Sale.
No t ic e  is  h £ r k r y  o iv e h , t h a t  b t  v ir t u e

of an order and decree of the honorable county 
court of the state of Oregon, for Polk county, made 
and duly entered of record at the July term thereof, 
1808, in the matter of the administration of the es
tate of P. Holman, d«*.«Med, directing that the fol
lowing described premises belonging to said estate 
tie no id by the undersigned administratrix of said a* 
ute for the purpose of the payment of claims againel 
•aid estate to-wit:

A P«rt o1 th* .Isnstl.m Isod cUm  o< B. Y. Maskik 
Mvl wtfs. Not. No. ISVO, snd of Solomon Tethorow 
sod »If* • donation land claim Not. No IMS, so4 
Dior« panlculsrty desrrlbsd ss hsaliiDin. st Iks 
»•athwart .-orncr at mid donation land claim Not. No. 
stwo. which is iw o chsiu south o( tlm nocthwmi 
... mar of osrtion No, to, 11 s, o( r A, west of th* 
Willamette nv-ridtsn. running thsnss cast M0* 
rhslnc, thenrs aoilh m 75 chslnc, thsoos west K.Q* 
«-hams, thsfirs north W 71 chains lo tho pises of *0- 
ginning and . ontslnlng 100 sens.

Thst st ssld urns the ca r t  further ordered snd **. 
Judged thst esld Heel of lend he enhl bp the sdmle- 
irtretrii st prints tele upon the lo Hoeing term#:

One third -ssh in head, .mm third ia one peer sad 
ons third in two r a n  from dele at ml# si 
note snd mortgage on mid promises. Now, 
by rtrtne of the premises foressid, I, 1. K 
silmliilelretrft.d ths mhl artel* will from snd sfMr 
Kslurds,. the MM dap of Augum A. D. ISM, rFsr 
lor atle at print« ml« *11 the aud primleee oe lhe

are soil! by all dealera, or will he sent 
sol"»- ,m receipt of price. (60 cent*

’ a box--they are never sold in bulk or 
by the 100) l>y addressing Dr. Williams’ 

Wart la Esrhaaga ft»r Papers. Mi-dicinc in ., Schenectady, N. Y., or
We will aend the I t e m i z e s  and the Brockville, Ontario.

San Francisco Call, an excellent eight i --------- * « *
page paper, a rear for a cord of fir or * The last issue of the Harbinger was 
grub oak wood If your neighbor is an Oregon number, and contained pic- 
not taking the Itemizbr, refer him to turea and sketches of B, F. Mulkey, 
this proposition. I Eider Eli Fiabar and Mrs. Fisher

■ sf Me»
I x ^t t t h k r o w

SSfP.

B a sa lts  mf P ien aa r

In 1854 H. V. Holmes defeated J. 
M. Ladd for joint representative, and 
Ira F. M. Butler was chngen represent
ative rather than Wm. Gilliam. Judge 
Boise b<*caiue prosecuting attorney, B. 
F. Nichols sheriff and Jas. Taylor pro
bate Judge. C. T. Davidson was chos
en county commissioner, Lucien Heath 
clerk, J. H. Lewis treasurer and M. B. 
Burk assessor. J. R. Delashmutt was 
made Col. of militia, B. F. McLench 
lieutenant Col. and B. F. Burch major. 
A vote was taken lo locate the county 
seat, the result being; Independence 
75, Eola 112 and Dallas 281, The jus
tices and constables were, for Salt Lake 
precinct, John McCarty and John 
Allen, Eola, C. C. Crum and Hugh 
McNary, Spring Valley, W. B. Enes 
and W. P. Boone, Grand Ronde, Nat 
Newbill and Wm. Burden.

Tha M on m ou th  s t o w  N orm al.

During the past year the State Nor* 
mal school at Monmouth has reached 
an enrollineut of nearly 400, the largest 
in its history. The professional course 
lias been muc£i strengthened by the 
addition of the model training depart
ment, in which students /are given 
practical experience in the application 
of methods, under the supervision of 
special critic teachers. Mias Edith 
Cressavant, a graduate of the Millers- 
ville, Pa., State Normal, has been added 
to the department for the next years 
work In the Academic course, the 
work in all the departments has been 
revised and strengthened. The school 
has a bright prospect for future growth 

1 usefulness.

Executor’s Notice.

ol Mid .-.maty a«S S M . fs» mss* AS f ja im  hsw-
iag Raima sgslart laM aMsM an  IsgslnS  M ----------
thî mart <« ■*, Shly nrtSaS, rt m j l 
t»«r Sills« was* sf l i h *  Is Y«n

paXmhm'rtMW mSast msT sB
ih .m «sl-«s laSsSts* I* *sM salat*

ssymsi 
Xs*. stril sf a f f  » f-k «


